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Higher education has many variants, and the situation of academic staff varies 
considerably across and within countries.
(Enders and Musselin 2008, p. 142)
Introduction
It is now widely recognised that women’s progressive access to the upper 
reaches of the socio- professional hierarchy usually coincides with major demo-
graphic, organisational or socioeconomic transformations at the national and/or 
occupational levels (Crompton, Lyonette and Scott 2010; Boni- Le Goff and Le 
Feuvre 2017). The academic profession is no exception to this rule. A ream of 
research literature has pinpointed the structural changes currently sweeping 
across higher education (HE) and research institutions (Enders and de Weert 
2009a; Fassa and Kradolfer 2013; Fumasoli, Goastellec and Kehm 2015; Her-
schberg, Benschop and van den Brink 2018; Musselin 2005, 2009, 2017; Teich-
ler, Arimoto and Cummings 2013; Tuchman 2009). As indicated below, these 
shifts interact with parallel changes to the gender composition of the academic 
workforce (European Commission 2016) to produce untoward challenges to the 
academic professional ethos.
 As is now well- documented, recent changes to academic working environ-
ments have been demographic, organisational and ideological in nature. From a 
demographic point of view, academic employment has expanded significantly 
over the past 50 years. This growth has affected all levels of the academic occu-
pational hierarchy, but has often been more spectacular at the junior levels (PhD 
candidates, postdocs) than amongst tenured professors, leading to a widening of 
the base of the occupational pyramid (Dubach 2014; Ylijoki 2010). In some 
countries, this expansion would appear to have reached a peak with the Great 
Recession, whilst it continues to progress – albeit at a slower rate – in other 
national contexts (Euraxess 2014). From an organisational point of view, HE and 
research institutions have lost many of their historically specific attributes, 
including some forms of self- regulation (Henkel 2009), and have been increas-
ingly subject to the expansion of a range of so- called New Public Management 
(NPM) initiatives (Ferlie, Musselin and Andresani 2008). Although they are 
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usually located in the public sector, academic institutions are increasingly being 
run according to the principles of private enterprise, with a particular emphasis 
on accountability, competition, transparency, cost- cutting and the maximisation 
of returns on investment (Deem, Hillyard and Reed 2007). These demographic 
and organisational evolutions also have an ideological dimension, based on the 
legitimacy accorded to the introduction of quasi- market conditions to the pursuit 
of scientific excellence and the management of academic staff at the local, 
national and trans- national levels.
 This somewhat volatile context represents a particular challenge for the com-
parative analysis of early research careers from a gender perspective. Under-
standing the multiple and sometimes contradictory forces at work in shaping 
women’s academic careers has progressed significantly over recent years (Ceci 
et al. 2014; de Cheveigné 2009; Glass et al. 2013; Hunter and Leahey 2010; 
Krefting 2008; Marini and Meschitti 2018; Marsh et al. 2009; Meulders, 
O’Dorchai and Simeu 2012; Moss- Racusin et al. 2012; Musselin and Pigeyre 
2008; Nittrouer et al. 2017; Pétursdóttir 2009; Rogers and Molinier 2016; Sie-
mienska and Zimmer 2007; Weisshaar 2017; Van Arensbergen, Van der Weijden 
and Van den Besselaar 2012; Zippel 2017). However, some studies continue to 
produce somewhat inconclusive or ambivalent results (Barrett and Barrett 2011; 
Danell and Hjerm 2013; Ecklund, Lincoln, and Tansey 2012; Miller and Wai 
2015; Williams and Ceci 2015). To date, research on women’s academic careers 
has tended to focus on the processes that combine to limit their access to the 
academic labour market as a whole and/or to the most prestigious HE and 
research positions. However, as the proportion of female PhDs increases, the 
international research agenda has tended to shift from concern with women’s 
exclusion from the upper reaches of the academic hierarchy to a growing interest 
in the conditions under which they have been progressively integrated into a 
rapidly changing labour market, where formal commitment to gender equality 
has increased significantly (Brooks and Mackinnon 2001). This shift in focus has 
implications for the way in which the “women and science question” is framed 
(Garforth and Kerr 2009; Le Feuvre 2009), particularly in relation to the emerg-
ing debate about the quality of academic jobs. Knowledge work in general and 
the academic career in particular have traditionally been seen as highly desirable 
areas of employment, associated with a host of material, intrinsic and symbolic 
rewards, which women were collectively denied (Van den Brink and Benschop 
2011; Valian 1999, 2005). However, with the on- going degradation of employ-
ment and working conditions in HE and research institutions (Gill 2009), pro-
moting gender equality in academic careers raises new challenges. Should we 
really be committing resources to encouraging women to invest in academic 
careers whilst openly recognising that the opportunities for stable employment 
opportunities in this sector are decreasing? Given potential changes to the 
relative rewards of academic careers, any serious study of the gendered 
precariousness of academic employment requires broadening the traditional 
research perspectives on the “women and science question” in at least three 
directions.
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 First, we need to recognise that the global nature of research and the increas-
ing role of international mobility in academic performance indicators (Hersch-
berg, Benschop, and van den Brink 2018) doesn’t necessarily imply the 
harmonisation of academic career models across national borders. As we will 
argue in more detail below, similar demographic, organisational and ideological 
changes to academic institutions do not necessarily result in the emergence of a 
transnational, globalised and unified academic labour market. Not all national 
academic labour markets reflect global forces of change in exactly the same 
ways (Enders and de Weert 2009a, 2009b). We therefore need to adopt an ana-
lytical approach that is more sensitive to similarities and differences in precari-
ousness that cut across national contexts, gender categories and disciplinary 
fields (Le Feuvre 2016). Furthermore, within national academic labour markets, 
different forms of biographically situated working and employment conditions 
have potentially varied implications for the young researchers concerned and for 
the gender scripts they adopt.
 Second, we need to recognise that PhD holders are not restricted to working in 
HE and research institutions, although their non- academic employment opportun-
ities may vary considerable by country and disciplinary field. Instead of presuming 
that academic institutions necessarily offer the most fulfilling and rewarding career 
options open to PhD holders of both sexes, we need to take the critical analysis of 
current working conditions in HE and research institutions seriously. This means 
considering under what circumstances the intense competition for academic jobs 
modifies the ability of the sector to provide men and women with long- term career 
prospects. This also requires a critical reappraisal of the so- called “leaky pipeline” 
perspective (see Chapter 6, this volume). Instead of focussing solely on the factors 
that hamper women’s chances of progressing up the academic career hierarchy, we 
also need to consider the ability of women to opt out of those labour market niches 
that fail to provide the independence, rewards and stability to which they now 
aspire, on a comparable basis to men (Glass et al. 2013).
 Third, we need to recognise the variability of academic precariousness over 
time. In other words, we must remember that, in a wide range of countries, PhD 
holders make up the group that is best and durably protected from the risk of 
unemployment and precarious employment conditions across the adult life- 
course (Auriol 2010; Calmand, Prieur and Wolber 2017; Phou 2017). At the 
same time, we have to admit that this is a group that is increasingly likely to 
experience a more or less extended period of what could be called transitional 
precariousness, in the form of fixed- term, part- time, low paid, unprotected jobs, 
before finally gaining access to the permanent and relatively prestigious posi-
tions that are commensurate with their qualifications and that they will occupy 
for the remaining years of their working lives. The time- scale for observing the 
employment transitions of PhD holders is thus vital to understanding the varia-
bility in the precariousness of early academic careers for men and women, across 
countries and across time.
 In response to just some of these challenges, the chapter is structured around 
two sub- sections. First, we discuss the tensions between global changes in 
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academic labour markets and the survival of nationally specific career models. 
Second, we demonstrate the insights to be gained from paying more systematic 
attention to the varying significance of different forms of precarious employ-
ment, both within different academic career models and across biographical 
time- lines.
Academic	labour	markets:	between	global	convergence	and	
national	specificities
Cross- national comparative research on gender equalities is complex and its 
epistemological foundations and methodological implications are much debated 
(Crompton 2001, 2006; Crompton and Le Feuvre 2000). However, these issues 
are shadowed by the particularities of the academic profession, which is often 
presented under the guise of a “global labour market”. Furthermore, despite 
recent improvements in the collection of harmonised statistical data (European 
Commission 2016), much of the “women and science” literature continues to 
lack a theoretically grounded cross- national analytical perspective (Caprile et al. 
2012). Indeed, there seems to be an implicit presumption that the organisational 
structure and requirements of a (successful) academic career must be similar 
across time and place. The fact that the specificities of national academic labour 
markets are often overlooked in much of the gender and science research liter-
ature has analytical consequences (Le Feuvre 2015), which are compounded by 
the relative homogeneity of women’s access to the most prestigious jobs in the 
academic hierarchy across national boundaries. Because women represent 
approximately a quarter of Grade A professorships in most Western societies, 
there is a marked tendency to presume that this under- representation must be the 
result of similar social processes across national contexts and over time, despite 
the contrasting levels of feminisation observed in a given country, across discip-
linary fields (Table 2.1). Increasing attention to the internationalisation of 
academic occupations and critical appraisal of the widespread adoption of so- 
called New Public Management (NPM) principles within HE and research insti-
tutions has undoubtedly heightened this focus on the commonalities of academic 
careers, to the detriment of factors that are potentially specific to certain national, 
regional, institutional or disciplinary contexts (Enders, de Boer and Leisyte 
2009). From this point of view, the distinction proposed by Simon Marginson 
(2009) between the “internationalisation” of academic labour markets and their 
“globalisation” is particularly useful. Marginson identifies three distinct levels of 
trans- national change to HE and research institutions. First, the formation of a 
trans- national, global market for academic labour that may “crowd out national 
labour markets” (globalisation). Second, supra- national initiatives that lead to 
convergence between national HE systems (internationalisation) and, third, 
parallel reforms adopted more or less simultaneously by different national gov-
ernments, but which are integrated differently into existing policies, norms or 
practices, potentially reducing the similarity of outcomes (nationalisation). 
According to Marginson, not all aspects of academic life are being globalised, 
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nationalised or internationalised to the same extent. Thus, for example: 
“Research- related and doctoral activities […] tend to be more globally universal 
in character than the more nation- bound and locally idiosyncratic processes of 
academic appointment, promotion, performance management and remuneration” 
(Marginson 2009, p. 99).
 Across national contexts, academic labour markets obviously do share a 
number of characteristics. As Jurgen Enders and Christine Musselin have argued:
While each academic system is embedded in its own national traditions, 
there are some common realities: increasing financial constraints, processes 
of differentiation within massified higher education systems, demands for 
accountability and responsiveness to societal needs, market- like approaches 
to higher education, and rising international co- operation and competition. 
(2008, p. 145)
Of these global tendencies, the demographic expansion of the academic labour 
market and its increasing fragmentation are probably most relevant to the issues 
addressed in this volume.
Demographic expansion and internal labour market segregation
Despite recent improvements in the collection, compilation and dissemination of 
descriptive data on gendered research careers in the European context (notably 
Table 2.1  Women as a proportion of all researchers and of Grade A positions, by field of 
science, selected countries, 2013
Country Natural 
Sciences
Engineering 
and Technology
Medical 
Sciences
Social 
Sciences
Humanities
Austria all 29.0 22.0 46.0 49.0 52.0
Austria Grade A 11.7 7.8 14.7 24.1 33.4
Belgium all 33.0 21.0 53.0 49.0 45.0
Belgium Grade A 15.3 9.3 23.3 23.5 30.0
Germany all 28.0 19.0 48.0 36.0 50.0
Germany Grade A 11.6 7.6 11.5 16.0 28.6
Italy all 42.0 26.0 36.0 42.0 52.0
Italy Grade A 21.6 10.4 13.6 24.3 35.9
Netherlands all (2005) 26.0 21.0 39.0 38.0 42.0
Netherlands Grade A (2005) 9.7 9.0 16.4 19.1 25.7
Slovenia all 30.0 24.0 52.0 46.0 51.0
Slovenia Grade A 10.9 11.6 30.7 23.9 29.1
Switzerland all – – – – –
Switzerland Grade A 12.9 12.0 20.0 24.4 33.3
UK all 30.0 24.0 52.0 46.0 51.0
UK Grade A 9.0 7.0 23.2 22.7 10.8
Source: European Commission (2016) p. 81 and p. 129. https://data.europa.eu/euodp/data/dataset/
she-figures-2015-gender-in-research-and-innovation.
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through the European Commission’s regularly up- dated She Figures publica-
tions), we still have limited knowledge of the mechanisms through which women 
exit academic institutions and/or stagnate at intermediary levels of the academic 
hierarchy to a greater extent than their male counterparts (Dubois- Shaik and 
Fusulier 2015). In the absence of longitudinal data, it remains unclear which 
precise combination of push and pull factors might lead women: (a) to aspire to 
an academic career in the first place; (b) to gain access to a stable academic posi-
tion; (c) to progress up the academic hierarchy or (d) to contribute to a growing 
“reserve army” of temporary, precarious academic workers. Furthermore, the 
transnational similarity or societal specificity of these gendering mechanisms 
remains largely open to conjecture.
 Since holding a doctorate is a near- universal pre- requisite for a research 
career, it is important to stress that the rise in women’s educational credentials 
was achieved during a period of rapid demographic expansion of the higher 
education systems of the global North. Over the last decade of the twentieth 
century, the number of new doctoral graduates from universities in OECD coun-
tries increased by almost 40 per cent (Auriol, Misu and Freeman 2013, p. 8). 
However, female PhD holders have not replaced or displaced their male counter-
parts, since the absolute number of male doctoral graduates has also been 
increasing over time, albeit at a slower rate than for women (Figure 2.1).
 Women now represent between 40 per cent and 60 per cent of all advanced 
research degree graduates in Europe, and their share of PhDs is particularly high 
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Figure 2.1  Graduate rates at doctoral level 2000 and 2011, as a percentage of the refer-
ence cohort, selected OECD countries.
Source: our elaboration based on OECD (2013), Education at a Glance 2013: OECD Indicators, 
OECD Publishing and OECD Education Database, July 2013.
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in Iceland, Italy, the Netherlands and Slovenia. However, the overall feminisa-
tion of tertiary education has not decreased the horizontal gender segregation 
within HE and research institutions. Men are still twice as likely as women to 
earn PhDs in engineering, manufacturing and computing, whereas as women are 
twice as likely as men to graduate in Education Studies (European Commission 
2016). Although women’s access to tertiary degrees has increased across the 
globe, the proportion of PhD holders in the total population and in the labour 
market continues to vary considerably by country (see Figure 2.2). Thus, the 
large number of doctoral students trained in Switzerland is reflected in the high 
proportion of PhD holders in the total Swiss labour force. However, this is 
largely due to a large share of foreign doctoral graduates, who account for almost 
half of the PhDs awarded each year (Dubach 2014). Germany, Austria, the US 
and the UK also have a relatively high proportion of PhD holders in their total 
labour force, but with varying shares of foreigners amongst this group.
 In line with the expansion of PhD studies, the number of people employed in 
the HE and research sector has also increased dramatically in recent years. But, 
once again, the demographics of this sector vary considerably across national 
boundaries. In some countries, the annual expansion of academic employment 
has continued well beyond the Great Recession, whereas numbers had already 
started to stagnate before 2008 in other contexts (Table 2.2). Both Switzerland 
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Figure 2.2 Doctorate holders in the working age population, 25–64 years, by sex, 2012.
Source: OECD calculations based on OECD data collection on Careers of Doctorate Holders 2014, 
www.oecd.org.sti/cdh; and other international sources, June 2015.
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and Iceland have an unusually high proportion of HE sector researchers amongst 
their workforce, whilst the opposite is true of Italy and the Netherlands. Interest-
ingly, there isn’t any statistical correlation between the proportion of PhD 
holders in the total labour force and women’s share of doctoral qualifications. 
The differing density of PhD holders in the labour force would seem to suggest 
that the degree to which tertiary degrees are a simple prerequisite for an aca-
demic career or the extent to which they lead (potentially) to a much wider range 
of employment opportunities also varies between countries. The very different 
(relative) size of the academic labour market also suggests that the working con-
ditions and career opportunities of HE teaching and research staff vary consider-
ably according to their national environment (Teichler and Höhle 2013; Kuhm 
and Teichler 2013). As we will see in more detail later, this question is directly 
related to the more or less precarious employment perspectives of male and 
female PhD holders in different national contexts.
 Another important factor to consider when analysing women’s access to 
academic positions is the ratio of tenured (permanent) positions as a share of the 
total academic labour market. As indicated in Figure 2.3, this ratio varies consider-
ably between countries and shows no clear sign of convergence over time. Thus, 
in the EU- 28 as a whole, 17 per cent of male academics hold a full professorship, 
as compared to only 7 per cent of their female counterparts. Although levels of 
formal tenure for full professors have been decreasing recently, there is still reason 
to believe that these positions offer high levels of employment security. But the 
percentage of full professorships in relation to the whole academic sector ranges 
from almost half of all male researchers in Iceland (and a quarter of all females) to 
just 11 per cent and 4 percent, respectively, in Austria. National academic labour 
Table 2.2  Evolution of number of researchers in the HE sector, by sex, selected coun-
tries, 2006–2013
Country
 
2006 2013 Evolution 
2006–2013
Women Men Women Men
Austria 8,190 15,419 13,412 20,369 +43.1%
Belgium 9,998 16,831 13,139 18,938 +19.6%
France 37,538 71,225 37,546 75,512 +3.9%
Germany 57,981 126,391 99,207 162,450 +41.9%
Iceland 606 775 976 934 +38.3%
Italy 25,721 46,683 31,325 46,412 +7.4%
Netherlands 7,124 13,728 10,183 14,407 +17.9%
Slovenia 1,374 2,235 1,830 2,480 +19.4%
Switzerland 9,455 20,185a 15,037 26,358 +39.7%
United Kingdom 106,839b 14,8210 147,457 182,925 +29.5%
Source: Eurostat (own calculation). Last update May 2018.
Notes
a 2012.
b 2005.
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markets are not all “bottom heavy” to the same extent and this also has consider-
able consequences for the relative chance that men and women have of entering 
the academic sector and/or of reaching the top of the occupational hierarchy. A 
much flatter career structure opens up the opportunity for a larger proportion of all 
academic staff to – eventually – reach the top, but probably reduces the relative 
advantages associated with becoming a (tenured) professor.
 Even in these less fiercely competitive contexts, the ratio of PhDs to existing 
permanent positions and the age profile of today’s academic staff are important 
factors to consider. Of course, the relative shortage or abundance of professorships 
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Figure 2.3  Percentage of Grade A staff amongst all academic staff, by sex, selected 
countries, 2013.
Source: our elaboration on European Commission (2016), She Figures 2015, p. 132. https://data.
europa.eu/euodp/data/dataset/she-figures-2015-gender-in-research-and-innovation.
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in a given national context is subject to considerable change over time and is 
particularly sensitive to the rate of expansion of tertiary education. Furthermore, 
the proportion of tenured jobs within the academic sector of a single nation state 
probably also varies by disciplinary field, although we have not been able to 
locate any comparative data on this point in the literature.
 Even within a very internationalised labour market for academic staff, the 
total number of research jobs available to PhD holders in their home country will 
obviously have an impact on the degree of competition likely to be experienced 
at the point of entry. However, potentially contradictory forces may be at work 
here. On the one hand, an academic career may remain attractive to PhD holders, 
despite limited objective chances of receiving tenure, thus limiting investment in 
the acquisition of “transferrable skills” during the postdoc period (Teelken and 
Van der Weijden 2018). On the other hand, increased competition for stable aca-
demic jobs may reduce aspirations for an academic career, as postdocs adapt 
their job seeking strategies to the economic realities of their immediate environ-
ment, sometimes leading them to accept non- academic jobs that are well below 
their qualifications (Bozzon, Murgia and Villa 2017).
National academic career models
Beyond the lack of transnational convergence in the demographics of academic 
labour markets, empirical evidence would seem to suggest that the precise char-
acteristics and requirements of an academic career also vary considerably from 
one national context to another (Teichler and Höhle 2013). As Christine Musse-
lin has argued: “Salaries, occupational status, recruitment procedures, promotion 
rules, workload, career paths, etc., tend to vary significantly from one national 
higher education system to another” (Musselin 2005, p. 135). This French soci-
ologist has identified four aspects of academic labour markets that are particu-
larly sensitive to national variation: (a) selection (recruitment) procedures (e.g. 
national pre- qualification versus direct competition at the institutional level); 
(b) length and function of the pre- tenure period (e.g. rapid autonomy for young 
researchers versus a prolonged (subordinate) apprentice period); (c) relative 
importance of internal and external labour markets (e.g. importance and accepta-
bility of “local” (same institution) versus national or international career tracks) 
and (d) relative pay and salary determinants (e.g. relative level of remuneration, 
in comparison to comparable alternative occupations, and proportion of perform-
ance related pay) (Musselin 2005, p. 139). This list of indicators enables Musse-
lin to distinguish between three distinct academic career models, which, she 
argues, continue to influence conditions of access to employment in HE and 
research institutions across the world.
The tenure- track model
The tenure track academic career model is based on: “an early [competitive] 
selection of young PhDs, among whom some are offered tenure- track positions, 
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i.e. time- limited posts leading, at the end of a given period, to a […] procedure 
to decide whether they will be offered a tenured position” (Enders and Musselin 
2008, p. 134). This model is typical of the US academic system and is character-
ised by an “up or out” selection procedure, whereby those who fail to meet the 
requirements for tenure within the allocated duration are expected to leave the 
institution and to seek employment elsewhere. Historically, the tenure- track 
career model was based on the adoption of a formal or informal numerus clausus 
at the PhD level; the number of doctoral students recruited (and funded) being 
largely determined by the foreseeable availability of early career positions within 
the academy. The labour market for PhD students could thus be described as 
largely “internal” to academic research institutions, as in the US and the UK. 
Competition, although extremely harsh, was traditionally less about access to the 
academic labour market per se, than about access to the most enviable and pres-
tigious research institutions; precisely those where the opportunity to develop a 
competitive research profile was the most promising. Those postdocs who failed 
to meet the stringent criteria for tenure in one of the highest ranked institutions 
could still expect to pursue an academic career, albeit in a less prestigious estab-
lishment, probably at the cost of a heavier teaching load, more administrative 
duties, a lower salary and with fewer institutional resources (Jaschik and Leder-
man 2017). Recent changes to this tenure model of academic careers have 
notably involved (a) the expansion of PhD certification well beyond the employ-
ment capacity of the academic sector; (b) the creation of an increasing number 
of fixed- term, non- tenure track positions, even within the most prestigious 
research institutions and (c) the increasing differentiation of temporary teaching- 
based or research- focussed or administrative positions; thus creating a functional 
divide within what was previously seen as an integrated profession involving 
all three aspects of academic work, albeit in varying proportions (Phou 2017). 
This career model is prevalent in countries characterised by a departmental 
(as opposed to a chair) structure, where the co- option of new, high performing 
colleagues is central to strategies to maintain or improve the relative ranking of a 
collective entity (Institute, Department, Faculty, etc.) within a highly competitive 
environment (see Fumasoli, Goastellec and Kehm 2015). Among the GARCIA 
partner countries, this traditionally Anglo- Saxon career model is becoming 
increasingly prevalent in Iceland and the Netherlands, and is also being adopted 
in Belgium, particularly in STEM fields.
 In parallel to this relatively closed academic labour market, PhD holders also 
have the option of an early exit from academic institutions, to alternative jobs 
in public administration, industry or the professions, where doctoral credentials 
command a certain degree of recognition and reward (Glass et al. 2013). As the 
number of PhD holders has increased beyond the capacity of the academic 
labour market alone, efforts have been made to promote doctoral studies to a 
wider audience of potential employers, although with limited success to date 
(Van der Weijden et al. 2016). In addition, there has also been a notable 
increase in the number of non- academic positions available to PhD holders 
within HE and research institutions, where the widespread adoption of NPM 
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principles has led to the development of relatively well- paid, but not always 
permanent, jobs in research management, quality control, research evaluation 
and fund- raising.
 We would thus expect forms of precariousness that reflect the increasing 
internal stratification of academic labour markets to be particularly prevalent in 
countries where the tenure track model of academic careers is dominant. In this 
case, the extension of the “probationary” or pre- tenure period and the creation 
of permanently non- permanent teaching, research and administrative positions 
has introduced a new source of differentiation between what Enders and Mus-
selin (2008) call the “haves and the have nots” of the increasingly “T- shaped” 
academic labour market (Enders and de Weert 2009b). There is evidence to 
suggest that in some countries that have adopted the tenure track career model, 
gender discrimination on the road to tenure persists (Herschberg, Benschop, 
and van den Brink 2018; Weisshaar 2017), whereas other studies indicate that 
women’s chances of receiving tenure are similar to those of their male counter-
parts (Phou 2017; Van der Weijden et al. 2016). Whatever the case, the process 
is highly selective. In the Netherlands, for example, it has been estimated that 
the number of associate professorships available each year is equivalent to 
approximately 20% of the postdoc population in the country, almost half of 
whom are non- nationals (Van der Weijden et al. 2016). Within this model, 
postdocs are well aware of the selective nature of the tenure- track, despite the 
fact that most of them (up to 85 per cent in the Netherlands, for example) aspire 
to work in the HE and research sector (Van der Weijden et al. 2016). Thus, in 
the tenure- track model, the postdoc period of uncertainty and unpredictability is 
intense, involving frequent job changes and geographical mobility. However, 
this period is generally short- lived. After five years as a postdoc, the chances of 
ever securing a permanent academic position are considerably reduced. This 
model is thus particularly problematic for women, who may be considering 
having children precisely within this limited time- frame (at age 35 or therea-
bouts). However, some authors have suggested that when gender discrimination 
is particularly rife in the tenure- track selection process, female doctorate 
holders may develop exit strategies from the academy in order to seek altern-
ative career opportunities to those they are denied in HE and research institu-
tions (Glass et al. 2013). In such cases, making sense of the “leaky pipeline” 
phenomenon becomes even more of a challenge (Dubois- Shaik and Fusulier 
2015), since even if they have a marginally better chance of receiving tenure 
than their female counterparts, the majority of male PhD holders will also end 
up working outside of the academy.
The survivor model
A second academic career pattern identified by Christine Musselin is described 
as a survivor model and is typical of countries where the Humboldt tradition of 
academic chairs rather than departments is strong (e.g. Austria, Germany, Swit-
zerland and Belgium). In this case,
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After their PhD, candidates for an academic career must […] wait many 
years to obtain a permanent position. Only those overcoming the long period 
of selection and […] competition involving many candidates, among whom 
only one or a few […] have a chance to survive.
 (Enders and Musselin 2008, p. 135)
The survivor model of academic careers is thus based on a long tradition of 
informal career management principles that are not directly related to the intro-
duction of NPM principles (Enders, de Boer and Leisyte 2009). The only “per-
manent” positions in the system are those located at the very pinnacle of the 
academic hierarchy and reaching them has always involved occupying a succes-
sion of fixed- term and institutionally subordinate positions, and was historically 
dependent on securing external funding. In parallel to a small number of full 
professorships, which in some Swiss universities, for example, are themselves 
based on fixed- term (six year), renewable contracts, academic labour markets 
based on the survivor model have always offered a majority of fixed- term, often 
part- time, positions with relatively decent pay, but a lack of academic freedom 
or promotion prospects. Likewise, it has been standard practice to fund such 
positions solely on the basis of teaching or research, making it extremely diffi-
cult for their incumbents to build up the integrated academic profile required of 
full professors without multiplying their employment contracts and extending 
their working hours (Brechelmacher et al. 2015). Not surprisingly, this model of 
academic career was historically very masculinised, with women representing 
less than 10 per cent of professorships in many German- speaking countries well 
into the 2000s (European Commission 2013). However, somewhat surprisingly, 
the numerous fixed- term, part- time positions that existed within these academic 
institutions in the past were occupied by men, some of whom were dependent on 
inherited wealth or even on a “breadwinning spouse” in order to maintain them-
selves on a highly precarious and unpredictable academic career track, in the 
hope of one day reaching the “Eldorado” of a full professorship (Schultheis 
2000). At the end of the nineteenth century, Emile Durkheim referred to these 
precarious middle range positions (mittelbau) as the “academic proletariat” of 
the German university system (Schultheis 2000), and there were almost no 
women around at the time.
 In parallel to the shared belief of access to a professorship as something 
analogous to “conquering Everest”, this Humboldt career model was historically 
associated with a greater visibility of PhD holders in the non- academic labour 
market. Far from being reserved for individuals with academic career aspira-
tions, doctoral studies were considered useful for a wide range of other profes-
sional and managerial occupations, where individuals could use their academic 
titles as a source of prestige and recognition. In Switzerland, for example, a doc-
torate in Law was considered a pre- requisite for training as a lawyer in several 
cantons (Boni- Le Goff et al. 2018), whereas this was rarely the case elsewhere.
 In the early 2000s, some countries who had had a survivor career model (e.g. 
Germany and, to a certain extent, Switzerland) undertook a series of structural 
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reforms, in order to introduce permanent or semi- permanent positions – inspired 
by the US tenure- track model – at an intermediate level of the academic hier-
archy. In some cases, these so- called “C grade professorships” were reserved for 
female candidates, as a strategy to reduce the drastic under- representation of 
women at the top of the academic hierarchy (Beaufays and Kraïs 2005). By all 
accounts, the results of this reform have been modest (BuWIN 2008, 2013), 
although some studies do show a spectacular improvement in women’s relative 
chances of becoming a professor in specific disciplines, such as sociology in 
Germany (Lutter and Schröder 2014). However, a recent report on junior 
scholars in Germany has stressed the difficulties young doctorate holders face in 
planning an academic career, notably due to the specificities of this particular 
career model, including “the bottleneck caused by the plethora of junior scholars 
on the one hand, and the relatively small number of professorships to be filled or 
becoming vacant on the other” (BuWiN 2017, p. 5). Similar accounts have been 
published about the situation in Switzerland (Dubach 2014) and Austria (Holz-
inger and Hafellner 2015; Schwabe 2011).
 In the survivor career model countries, one would expect precariousness to 
appear under rather different guises than under the tenure- track model. Aspiring 
academics are likely to accept extremely short- term, part- time, low paid forms 
of academic employment, sometimes in combination with equally unstable or 
unpredictable jobs outside of academia. The ultimate aim of these so- called 
“crumb jobs” is simply to enable prospective academics to “keep a foot” (or toe) 
in the academic labour market long enough to build up (essentially, in their own 
time and with their own funds) a research and teaching portfolio that could one 
day qualify them for a permanent academic position, usually not in the institu-
tion where they completed their PhD. As the latest She Figures show, part- time 
employment rates in academic jobs are particularly high – for men and for 
women – in those countries characterised by the survivor career model (see 
Figure 2.4). This undoubtedly reflects the precarious employment conditions 
usually reserved for PhD students and postdocs. However, it appears that 
working part- time may not have the same implications for male and female PhD 
holders. Although many of the intermediate, non- tenured academic jobs may 
formally be part- time, aspiring professors are actually expected to combine 
several such positions and, effectively, to invest in their career well beyond the 
duration of a full- time working week. Thus, those (mostly female) junior 
researchers who work only on a part- time basis (whilst taking on most of the 
unpaid domestic and childcare duties at home) are ultimately disqualified from 
the highly competitive academic career track. Under such gruelling and long- 
winded recruitment procedures, it is hardly surprising that many postdocs ulti-
mately decide to give up the wait for a permanent position and to “voluntarily” 
leave the academic labour market for good (Chlosta et al. 2010). This decision is 
often facilitated by the relative ease with which their doctoral qualifications are 
recognised and rewarded on the non- academic labour market; something which 
appears to be far more problematic in countries that are characterised by the third 
and final academic career model.
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The protective pyramid model
The third academic career pattern identified by Musselin is the protective pyramid 
model, which is prevalent in countries where academics have historically had civil 
servant status (e.g. France, Italy, Spain, Slovenia). These countries are usually 
characterised by nationally organised accreditation procedures. In this case,
access to a permanent position occurs quite early after a highly selective 
tournament. There then exist different categories of permanent positions 
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organised hierarchically with procedures allowing promotion of some from 
one category to another. There is no assurance that those entering the 
pyramid can rise to the top: this very much depends on the growth rate of 
the overall pyramid and the age/seniority of those on the top.
(Enders and Musselin 2008, p. 135)
This model often includes a national accreditation process between the PhD 
defence and access to the first permanent academic positions. Based on more or 
less sophisticated peer- review procedures (Marini and Meschitti 2018), this 
career model is the most directly dependent on national- level decision- making 
processes and is the least closely tied to the Human resource (HR) policies and 
practices of local institutions (universities, faculty departments, research centres, 
etc.). Thus, academics in countries organised along these lines are more likely to 
identify with their disciplinary field than with their employing institution, 
whereas the opposite is true for their those working in countries characterised by 
the tenure- track career model, like the US (Musselin 2005).
 This particular career model is also associated with an internally segmented 
academic labour market, but where it has traditionally been possible to remain at 
intermediate levels (equivalent to Reader or Senior Lecturer) for an indefinite 
period of time (contrary to the historical tenure- track career model), and with a 
stable and permanent employment contract (contrary to the traditional survivor 
model). Progression to the higher stages of the career ladder is subject to a new 
round of examination and accreditation and to the availability of professorial 
positions at the local or national level. However, the career structure in countries 
like this tends to be rather flat, with little subordination of the lower ranks of 
academics to their professorial counterparts and with relatively modest pay gaps 
at different points in the socio- professional hierarchy. Apart from PhD super-
vision (for which an additional form of accreditation may be required), lower 
level academic positions offer relatively similar levels of access to research 
funds, teaching loads and administrative responsibilities as those at the top of the 
academic hierarchy (tenured professorships). The stability of these intermediate, 
permanent non (full) professorial positions, as well as the academic freedom 
traditionally associated with public- sector employment in those countries char-
acterised by the protective pyramid model has contributed to specific forms of 
gender segregation and career progression. In France, for example, women have 
made very significant inroads into the lower levels of the academic hierarchy in 
almost all disciplinary fields, but their progression onto full professorships has 
been slower and more varied across disciplines (Hermann 2017; Le Feuvre 
2017). As we have seen, within this career model, the fact that women tend to 
remain longer than men at the Senior Lecturer level can in no way be associated 
with a “precarious” career path, since these are tenured positions, offering a 
large degree of professional autonomy and academic freedom, as well as relat-
ively comfortable pay levels. This stands in sharp contrast to the pressure and 
uncertainty experienced by many of their Grade B counterparts in countries 
characterised by a survivor career model.
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 In the French case, for example, it would be misleading to suggest that those 
women who remain in tenured Grade B positions throughout their working lives 
have somehow “leaked” from the academic pipeline. They haven’t. They may 
not have reached the peak of the academic hierarchy, they may indeed have 
access to fewer material and symbolic resources than their professorial peers, but 
they nevertheless continue to influence the daily workings of academic institu-
tions, including the definition of teaching and research programmes, the recruit-
ment of future colleagues, the supervision of male and female graduate students 
and even the management of large research programmes.
 In this particular career model, young researchers are more directly dependent 
on national or regional level policies than on the HR strategies of particular HE 
and research institutions. Furthermore, there is not a clear hierarchy of employer 
institutions, since working conditions are defined quite homogeneously for all 
those who share the same occupational status, irrespective of the prestige of their 
employer. This means that any decision to reduce the resources available to HE 
and research institutions will have a blanket effect on a whole generation of pro-
spective academics. Thus, in Italy, a country with extremely high youth unem-
ployment rates, the decision to cut the national HE budget by replacing only half 
of the retiring tenured academic staff has had a huge impact on the internal 
career structure of all public universities (Bozzon et al. 2017). Between 2008 
and 2013, the number of teaching and research staff in Italian universities 
increased by 5.2 per cent, while the number of permanent academic positions 
(full, associate and assistant professors) fell by 18.5 per cent. This drop is almost 
exclusively due to the non- replacement of retirees and is particularly visible at 
the very top of the occupational hierarchy (–26.6 per cent for full professors, 
–15.4 per cent for associate professors, –13.4 per cent for assistant professors). 
In parallel, the number of non- permanent research positions has increased by a 
staggering 71.2 per cent (Bozzon et al. 2015, pp. 36–37). In 2013, non- 
permanent positions accounted for 37 per cent of the teaching and research staff 
in Italian universities; a figure that rose to 50 per cent if PhD students were 
included in the calculations. More than 60 per cent of these fixed- term positions 
are research fellows, who are often not covered by Italian labour laws and 
employment rights. Indeed, only 10 per cent of these fixed- terms contracts 
provide standard employment conditions (Bozzon et al. 2015, pp. 36–37). Fur-
thermore, women are slightly under- represented amongst the most stable of 
these precarious academic positions (43.3 per cent of fixed- term researchers), 
whereas they represent half of the fixed- term research fellows and scientific 
collaborators (ibid.).
 Given the relatively low number of PhD graduates in these countries, there is 
no tradition of doctoral employment in non- academic jobs, leaving a relatively 
small number of postdocs with little option for exit to alternative, non- academic 
jobs and with limited opportunities for “protective” forms of employment in the 
HE and research sector (Bozzon et al. 2017). So, although highly qualified PhD 
holders within this third career model are always better protected against the risk 
of unemployment than other groups of young knowledge workers, they are 
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nevertheless affected by what Robert Castel (2007) has called the precariat, a 
phase of capitalism where jobs lose their capacity to provide workers with a 
living wage and with a full range of social protection, including unemployment 
benefit, health care and pension rights (Armano and Murgia 2013).
 In a number of countries, research has shown the national accreditation pro-
cedures to be relatively egalitarian from a gender point of view (Marini and 
Meschitti 2018), whilst the local recruitment procedures to professorships may 
introduce some form of gender bias (ibid.), or not (Musselin and Pigeyre 2008).
 As several authors have argued, despite the overriding structural challenges 
facing HE and research institutions, there is a degree of “path dependency” in 
the type of academic career model that prevails in a given national context. Few 
countries have abandoned their traditional academic career models, although 
most have aimed to “modernise” those elements of their national career systems 
that are perceived as the most problematic in the new academic environment 
(Enders and Musselin 2008, p. 135). Although all of the academic career models 
listed above are currently undergoing a degree of restructuring, there is no clear 
sign of convergence around a single career model: “national labour markets are 
not so much being displaced as subordinated and stratified” (Marginson 2009, 
p. 110). In sum, whatever the definition of precariousness used in studies of aca-
demic employment (see Chapter 1, this volume), it is important to note that the 
reference point for current changes is likely to influence the subjective experi-
ences of the young academics concerned and the theoretical interpretation of the 
increased diversification of career trajectories within a given (national) career 
model.
Mapping	the	gendered	diversification	of	academic	
career	paths
Considering the gendered employment prospects of early career stage academics 
immediately raises an analytical challenge: acquiring the qualification required 
for entrance into the academic profession significantly reduces the risk of unem-
ployment over the entire life- course, but the positive effect of a PhD on male and 
female employment rates doesn’t automatically guarantee protection against 
various forms of precariousness employment or vulnerability, at least in the short 
term. In reality, a limited number of studies have shown that the relative position 
of academic occupations in the socio- professional hierarchy is highly variable 
from one national context to the next, as are the monetary and other rewards 
associated with working in public or private sector research institutions (Euro-
pean Commission/CARSA 2007; Studer 2012). Thus, it is not only important to 
consider the employment and working conditions of early career stage aca-
demics in comparison to those in other labour market sectors, it is also vital to 
consider their evolution over the life- time, from a biographical perspective. 
These distinct career models have very direct consequences for the interaction of 
professional and family events (Dubois- Shaik and Fusulier 2017), since they 
each imply relatively specific biographical time- lines. For example, the OECD 
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Careers of Doctorate Holders (CDH) study shows that the median age at PhD 
graduation ranges from 29 years old in Belgium to more than 39 years in the 
Czech Republic (Auriol 2010, p. 6).
Gendered academic labour markets in comparative perspective
One of the most important points to take into consideration when comparing the 
precariousness of PhD holders must certainly be the alternative employment 
opportunities available to them – or not – at the local, national and international 
level. The consequences of the demographic, organisational and ideological 
transformations of academic labour markets outlined above will clearly vary 
considerably according to the national economic climate, and particularly the 
levels of unemployment or precarious employment facing the younger genera-
tions of university- educated men and women in different national contexts. 
Indeed, gendered patterns of youth unemployment and labour market discrimi-
nation may influence the relative likelihood that men and women in certain 
national contexts will envisage studying for a PhD and/or aiming for an aca-
demic career in the first place. Thus, in the Swiss case, Matthias Studer (2012) 
has shown that the proportion of women who decide to embark on a PhD after 
their Master’s Degree varies considerably according to the alternative employ-
ment opportunities available in the local labour market for graduates from par-
ticular fields of study. The more limited the non- academic employment 
possibilities in a given field, the higher the proportion of women amongst 
graduate students. At this early stage in their life- course, women thus tend to 
protect themselves from the risk of discrimination in the local labour market by 
staying in the (relatively) “safe haven” of the academy. Their excellent educa-
tional results enable them to compete successfully with their male counterparts 
for publicly- funded PhD positions, particularly in the humanities and life sci-
ences. In his study, Studer found no significant gender differences in the success 
rate or duration of doctoral studies (once disciplinary field had been controlled 
for), a finding often replicated elsewhere. However, in a country with very low 
youth unemployment rates,1 female PhD graduates in Switzerland are signifi-
cantly less likely than their male counterparts to obtain a professorship within 
the 10 years following their doctorate, particularly in those disciplinary fields 
where they were well represented.
 The internal structure of the Swiss academic labour market shows that the 
number and relative weight of the Mittelbau increased considerably over 
the period under study. Growth was particularly rapid in those jobs where the 
chances of being engaged on a fixed- term contract are higher than in any other 
case. This group, which includes doctoral students employed as teaching assist-
ants and postdocs, represented almost half of the academic population in Swiss 
universities in 2014, as against 40 per cent in 1980. This increase is partly due to 
the fact that the number of (funded) PhD positions has doubled since 1990 (SERI 
2015, p. 32). However, the number of fixed- term postdoc positions has also 
increased, to approximately 8000 in 2011 (SERI 2015, p. 25). Over the same 
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period, the more stable category of full professors decreased by 5 per cent. The 
Swiss academic career structure has thus become increasingly “bottom heavy” 
over time: in 1980 there were four (temporary) assistantships or scientific col-
laborator positions for every full professorship. By 2014, this ratio was eight 
temporary positions for every full professorship (SERI 2015).
 However, cross- national comparative data on the gendered configuration of 
precarious employment contracts (Figure 2.5) can be misleading. Although they 
may enable us to gauge the extent to which women are particularly vulnerable to 
unfavourable employment conditions, as is clearly the case in Austria, Belgium 
and Switzerland, these figures fail to account for the fact that access to any kind 
of funding during the PhD phase of an academic career may vary significantly, by 
country and by disciplinary field. Thus, in Iceland, for example, PhD students in 
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the male- dominated STEM are far more likely to have an employment contract 
with a university – even on a fixed- term and/or part- time basis – than their coun-
terparts in the humanities and social sciences, where a larger proportion of PhD 
students are effectively “self- funded”, either by working in fixed- term academic 
(usually teaching) jobs or by working elsewhere (Steinthorsdóttir et al. 2018).
 As other studies on the gendered configuration of precarious early academic 
careers have shown (Bataille, Le Feuvre, and Kradolfer 2017), the nature of 
societal level gender arrangements can also affect the ability or willingness of 
male and female researchers to accept precarious employment conditions over 
an extended period of time. Thus, in Switzerland, a country with a modified male 
breadwinner model of gender arrangements (Bühlmann, Elcheroth, and Tetta-
manti 2009), male PhD holders (particularly in male- dominated fields) only 
remain in the academy if they are ensured of obtaining a tenured position within 
what they consider to be a “reasonable” length of time. This usually corresponds 
to their likely entry into parenthood, requiring them to adopt a “male/primary 
breadwinning” role. Female PhDs, on the other hand, are more willing to accept 
a succession of fixed- term research and/or teaching contracts, often on a part- 
time basis and with no immediate prospect of tenure. This is particularly the case 
in the most feminised fields of study, where the relatively numerous, alternative 
(non- academic) employment opportunities are judged to be less intrinsically sat-
isfying and/or family- friendly than the available fixed- term, often part- time 
research and/or teaching positions. Since mothers of young children are not 
expected or encouraged to work full- time in the Swiss context (Bütler 2006), the 
expansion of temporary, non- tenured employment opportunities within the aca-
demic sector has led to a rather paradoxical situation. With the support of their 
male partners working full- time, in well- paid jobs, Swiss female PhD holders 
manage to maintain themselves within the academic sector, even during their 
child- rearing years, thanks to a continued supply of temporary, part- time, subor-
dinate and competitively- funded research positions, which provide minimum 
levels of social protection. However, due to the extended time commitment 
expected of tenured professors, they generally fail to progress up the academic 
hierarchy and/or to achieve financial and intellectual autonomy (Bataille, Le 
Feuvre, and Kradolfer 2017). Those women who do eventually receive tenured 
academic positions in Switzerland are often recruited internationally (only half 
of all university professors in the country are Swiss; see Goastellec and Pekari 
2013), after having previously worked (continuously and full- time) in other 
national academic labour markets. As Matthias Studer has noted, in the most 
feminised fields of study, female PhD holders in Switzerland often experience 
their first risk of unemployment or involuntary underemployment up to 10 years 
after they obtained their initial postdoc appointment, only once they are no 
longer eligible for many of the fixed- term positions that had paved their entry 
into an (ultimately diverted or dead- end) academic career path. It is thus with a 
considerable time lag that these highly experienced academics are required to 
look outside the academy for a permanent job that is compatible with their 
family obligations and with their past work experience (Studer 2012).
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 In countries where the under 25s have borne the brunt of the Great Recession, 
the logic behind the development of precarious jobs within academic institutions is 
rather different. In Italy, for example, various recent labour market reforms have 
resulted in a significant increase in the share of precarious jobs, particularly 
amongst the younger generations and for women. About one in four people aged 
15 to 34 has a temporary or collaboration contract, with the proportion increasing 
to 31.7 per cent amongst university graduates (Bozzon et al. 2015, pp. 8–10). A 
third of workers aged 35 to 49 years are also recruited to these kinds of precarious 
jobs. University graduates are much harder hit by the recession in Italy than in most 
other EU countries; the employment rate for recent graduates was below 70 per 
cent in 2014. Graduates in the Humanities and in the Sciences have experienced 
huge labour market transition problems: 12 months after graduation, unemploy-
ment rates stand at more than 40 per cent, as compared to less than 10 per cent in 
the Health sciences and about 30 per cent in Engineering. Within this difficult 
context, male graduates tend to fare better than their female counterparts: five years 
after graduation, almost 80 per cent of them have a permanent contract, compared 
to 67 per cent of the women graduates. Their average wages are also 22 per cent 
higher than those of similarly qualified women (Bozzon et al. 2015, pp. 8–10).
Academic labour markets in biographical perspective
However, despite rather alarming media references to the “wasted generation” of 
PhD holders in many national contexts, the reality is a little more complex. Con-
clusions as to the relative employment and working conditions of PhD holders 
fluctuate wildly according to the time- scale of measurement and observation. For 
example, data from the French Ministry of Education show that, between 1992 
and 2013, the number of temporary workers in HE and research institutions 
increased by 111 per cent, as compared to +39 per cent for professorships and 
+74 per cent for senior lecturers (Maîtres de conférences). Since 2004, the 
number of permanent academic positions available to new recruits has fallen 
slightly. This had led to fears about the precariousness of early academic careers 
in a country where the unemployment rate for PhD holders was actually higher 
than that of Masters graduates; something rarely observed elsewhere. However, 
more recent longitudinal studies have changed this vision of PhD holders as 
“over qualified” and poorly adapted to the labour market. When the labour 
market transition of highly qualified male and females is observed over a longer 
period of time than was previously the case, the relative disadvantage of PhD 
holders disappears. Overall, about 42 per cent of people who received a PhD in 
France in 2010 were working in the HE and research sector five years later. 
Among this population, the share of permanent public- sector academic positions 
increases over time, from 11 per cent in the year following graduation to 36 per 
cent five years after the PhD. Thus, approximately two years after the PhD 
defence, the number of permanent public sector academic positions was higher 
than the number of fixed- term positions (Calmand, Prieur, and Wolber 2017, 
p. 2). As suggested by the figures in Table 2.3, competition for academic 
Table 2.3 Employment trajectory of PhD holders five years after doctorate defence (generation 2010), by disciplinary field, France, 2015
Employment profile at PhD+ five years Maths
Physics
Chemistry
Engineering
Computer Studies
Health and 
Life Sciences
Law
Economics
Business
Social Sciences
Arts and 
Humanities
Total
1  Rapid access to a stable position in a public sector 
HE/research institutiona
18 26 7 30 26 20
2  Delayed access to a stable position in a public sector 
HE/research institution
12 9 9 14 14 11
3  Temporary/fixed-term position in a public sector 
HE/research institution
10 6 24 7 5 11
4  Rapid access to a stable non-academic position in the 
public sector 
6 2 7 11 18 8
5  Temporary/fixed-term non-academic position in the 
public sector
2 1 9 8 10 6
6  Rapid access to a stable R&D position in the 
private sector
27 30 15 3 2 17
7  Rapid access to a stable non-R&D position in the 
private sector
13 19 9 17 11 14
8  Not in employment or only in temporary jobs 12 7 19 9 15 13
Unemployment rate in 2015 4 4 12 6 9
Source: Calmand, Prieur and Wolber 2017, p. 2.
Note
a Permanent research position reached by September 2011. 
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positions and opportunities for non- academic jobs also vary considerably by 
disciplinary field. Thus, in 2013, the ratio of newly recruited senior lecturers 
(Maîtres de conférences) to qualified PhD holders was 1:25 in Health and Life 
sciences, as compared to 1:6 overall. Interestingly, this study reported no signi-
ficant gender differences in the employment transitions of French PhD holders; 
women were proportionally represented in all the categories of employment, 
including permanent academic positions.
Conclusions
Somewhat paradoxically, the fact that women are universally under- represented 
in practically the same proportions at the top of the academic professional hier-
archy in every national context, and the fact that academic institutions are cur-
rently undergoing apparently global influences, has tended to foster the belief 
that the pattern of precariousness of early career stage academic jobs must be 
relatively similar across national boundaries (Le Feuvre 2016). Although we 
have no desire to deny the potentially common experiences of women in 
academia in different national (or local) contexts, this chapter reflects our con-
viction that research on gendered academic careers would benefit from a more 
sophisticated conceptually comparative perspective. As we have demonstrated 
here, women (and men) in the early stages of an academic career may not be 
facing exactly the same structural and normative opportunities and constraints in 
all national or regional contexts. In this chapter, we have focussed on just some 
of the societal communalities and specificities that can be observed with regard 
to precariousness among early career stage academics.
 First, we have argued that, despite convergent international trends in favour 
of accountability and competition in academic evaluation procedures, what it 
means to be an academic and the criteria used to select and promote members of 
this occupation still manifest a considerable degree of national (or local) specifi-
city. Academic career models continue to demonstrate a high level of path 
dependency (Enders and Musselin 2008). The proportion of fixed- term and pre-
carious jobs, along with the percentage of permanent and tenured positions is 
highly variable, both between countries, between disciplines and over time. It 
would therefore be misleading to compare women’s early stage career traject-
ories across countries without taking the structural, nationally specific character-
istics of the academic labour market into consideration.
 Second, academic occupations do not occupy the same position in the socio-
economic hierarchy in all national contexts. The relative attractiveness of a 
research career, in comparison to the alternative employment opportunities open 
to male and female PhD holders, can’t be presumed to be equivalent across 
national boundaries, or even across disciplines. Indeed, the relative rewards and 
opportunities offered by academic careers must be analysed in relation to the 
specific internal structure of the academic labour market (duration of the pre- 
tenure career stage, requirement to be geographically mobile, relative levels of 
pay and other perks, length of the working week, opportunities for flexible 
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employment practices, etc.) and in relation to the dominant model of gender rela-
tions (sexual division of paid and unpaid labour, availability of affordable child-
care solutions, moral stigmatisation or acceptance of full- time working mothers 
and/or of family- committed fathers, tolerance of homosexuality and/or non- 
normative living arrangements, etc.).
 So, just as there is not a universal set of gender norms that influence women’s 
access to scientific jobs and their ability to progress (or not) up the academic 
hierarchy, so there is not a universal academic career structure that condemns all 
young PhD holders to a long- term future of professional uncertainty and vulner-
ability. Gender regimes and academic labour markets need to be carefully con-
textualised before descriptive data on the current precariousness of academic 
labour markets can be analysed and interpreted correctly. Although we would 
not go so far as to suggest that increasing rates of feminisation are necessarily a 
reflection of worsening of employment conditions in the academic sector 
(Bourdieu 1998), it is nevertheless important to remember that female PhD 
holders can sometimes represent what the Polish sociologist Renata Siemienska 
(2001) has called “winners amongst losers”. In those cases where early career 
academic jobs can be equated to a form of precariat, we obviously need to revise 
the celebratory discourse that traditionally accompanied any increase in the fem-
inisation rates of academic occupations.
 However, the main conclusion to be drawn from this study is that the PhD 
holders who are now confronted with unprecedented levels of competition for 
access to academic labour markets are not experiencing the same level of precar-
iousness, or indeed the same consequences of precarious employment con-
ditions, across all countries and all disciplinary fields. Likewise, the reactions of 
those confronted with precarious employment and working conditions are likely 
to vary significantly (Vallas and Christin 2018), by national context, disciplinary 
field and according to societal gender configurations.
 In most national contexts, the academic profession is becoming increasingly 
fragmented and internally segmented. Although there is clearly a gender dimen-
sion to this re- segregation, it would be misleading to conclude that this is a case 
of plus ça change, plus c’est la même chose (Le Feuvre 2010). In a context 
where the promotion of gender equality has been fully integrated into the rhet-
oric of NPM monitoring and benchmarking activities, the gendered reconfigura-
tion of academic careers will certainly depart from a straightforward binary 
divide and will require the elaboration of analytical tools that are able to capture 
the complex and partly contradictory processes at work.
Note
1 See: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/macroeconomic- imbalances-procedure/youth- 
unemployment-rate.
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